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Immediate Past President’s Message 

It has been an amazing honor and humbling experience for me serving as your Chapter               

President for the past two years. I have been overwhelmed with the amount of positive               

work and energy that all of our members are doing every day to promote the health,                

safety, and well-being of children in our communities. 

I would be remiss if I did not mention the events of the last week and the international                  

response to the killing of George Floyd. I sent out a special edition message of the                

newsletter last week, but I wanted to follow-up with the growing optimism I am              

experiencing with the events towards the end of last week. I am heart-warmed by the               

outpouring of support for the Black community and the ongoing peaceful protests to raise              

awareness to the issue of structural and institutional racism against the Black community.             

Yesterday, my sons and I participated in a peaceful Pop the Bubble protest for children in                

the South Bay. I think we have an obligation to educate our children about the history of                 

civil rights in our country and the ongoing challenges that Black people and all minority               

groups face. Please consider reading our AAP policy statement on addressing racism.  

I wanted to thank our Executive Director, Tomas Torices, for all of the work he continues to                 

do on behalf of our Chapter, and for putting up with my late-night emails and extensive                

planning calls. I also wanted to thank the Executive Board members who worked with              

me—I have enjoyed our BOD meetings and thank each and every one of you for your                

thoughtful contributions over the last two years. Thanks to all of our chapter members as               

well—with your membership, our Chapter is a force to be reckoned with in our local area.                

The voices of pediatricians still carry a lot of weight in the community! 

I am excited about the future of our Chapter and encourage all of you to spread the word                  

about the good work that we do. We are in good hands with the next Executive Board                 

under the guidance of our new Chapter President, Dr. Rajasekhar. Congratulations to all of              

the incoming Board members—I look forward to working with you in the upcoming year!! 
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